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ititucion arrived at San 
—- on the 28th q|t<|

am Navigation Company 
to dredge out the Sacra- 
tooth of Feather river

M.
-—®bt 3EttMg «otottist. clearly made out, and because of the absence 

of a writing as required by the Statute of 
Records, the judge noo-eniled the plaintiff.

Broun and another vs. Little.—Mr. Den- 
nea for plaintiffs.

The détendant did not appear.
Suit to recover 851 for goods sold and de

livered. Judgment for plaintiffs.
Brown and another vs. ~ Warwick.—Mr. 

Donnes for plaintiffs.
Suit to recover 820 50 for goods sold and 

delivered. The defendant was not repre
sented. Judgment for plaintiffs.

A few other suits were disposed of and. 
the court adjourned until this day (Thursday) 
at half past tea._________________

OUR CANADIAN LETTER. 

[from oub own correspondent.I

Sooke Mining News. PRIZE 1BEDAL.THE SUFFERER'S BIST 
FRIEND !

iama

A gentleman who has just returned from 
Leech and Sooke rivers gives ns the follow
ing reliable information : Tbe’e are about 
500 miners on Leech river, 300 of whom 
have taken out licensee. Out-informant con
versed with large numbers of them and 
found them all well satisfied with the results 
of their labors.
Five companies have got in sluice boxes ; 
the Mountain Rose company were taking 
out from ooe to two ounces per day, to the 
hand ; our informant saw some of the 
gold.

The Scandinavian company took out en 
Thursday or Friday 7} ounces. All Disoriers affecting the Lifer,

The Belfast company, consisting of five StOZECh, and Bdweb.
hands, have taken out nèatly six pounds These Pills can be confidently recommended me 
ytcight of gold since they Commenced work- the most simple and certain remedy for indigestion, ing ; they used rockers. ' îggp

The Boulder company had sunk their shaft etomeoh or bowels In all diseases it is et primary 
to the bed rock 10 feet down and .had com-
mencect to drift. They found nothing on the ach. They may he taken under any circumstances, 
bed rock, bat got a prospect of 3 cents in the Though powerfully tonic and satisfactorily aperient, 
dirt shovelled out of their shall. One of the I ^yw‘h"l^tèm «Potion,and benedcial to
company stated that they had obtained good I Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita» 

peels in the bank and fully expected to bility.
half-ounce diggings. The bench of ditt I The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

and gravel is practically inexhaustible. | Pills over the blood and fluids generally is like a 
A colored man named Gohegan got an ex- &ln» gêSe^aT 

cellent prospect of fine gold in the hiH 100 ioeti them for a domestic medicine, particularly lor
from the bed of the stream at 50 feet eleva- »nd perid ot tile. ir.15e,nÎJer
! „ L U J , betray any disagreeable irritating qualities; theytion. Prospects Inay be had almost every- I quickly eject s!! impurities trom the system, and 

where along the benches. I regelate every function of the body, giving wonder-
The Moffat-Smith company were taking 

OUt good pay With rockers. This was also 1 n a most extraordinary manner, 
the ease with nearly every claim on the river. I o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor. 
Onr informant did not meet with, a single Whenever persons find themselves in that statefh*<»0,îî*nt?d ’ The universal opinion is ÎJJ^oaüsès^wôrk'to shorten’uie?ft U1neoesMry

that diggings of from »4 to $10 may bo I that Holloway’s Pills, the finest purifier oi the blood 
found everywhere. lever known, should be at once taken, as they not

Lumber is selling on Leech river for 8100 ^eMra^’ .Wo^eVa1 ^“.“ïnd 
per M. Fresh beef, 25e per lb ; potatoes, 10 strengthen the frame in a most extraordinary 
cents: other “ grub” in proportion. manner.

----------- ------------- :------- I Id Coughs, Colds, and Asthmatic aJ
Affections.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prise ITedai lor excellence of workman

ship and new eembfnatione in
STAYS, CKINOI.INKS, AND COSSETS,

was awarded to

Tuesday, September 18, 1864.

LETTER FROM CALIFORNIA.
^ the plains has opened 
In attack baa been made 
N overland route, by a 
is, Camancbes and Ar- 
260 head el stock, and 
r number of men. The 
ie entire plains are in a 

the overland route will 
interruptions till peace

[from an occasional correspondent.]
A. SALOMONS,

S3, OLflS CHANCE, LANDON.

The Cardinipas PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the slightest pressure, and:

•haps when the pressure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze, 

Pe? Ladies* Skirts (Patent), will not break, and eaa 
belolded into the smallest compass.

SOUTH’*
BfflOXON CORSET

Sacramesto, Aug. 24, 1864.
the presidential campaign.

Of course I shall commence my letter * itb 
politics. I am not a professional politician— 
maybe because I havn't got the chance—but 
I take a heap of interest in things political. 
Well, my memory does not recall the time 
when an approaching* Presidential election 
created as little superficial excitement as is 
el present manifested. 1 think the explana
tion of this will be found in the fact the t the 
re-election of Abraham Lincoln is regarded 
as a foregone conclusion. I mean to put in 
a good square ballot for Abe in November, 
but I think his friends should recollect that 
nothing is wire in this world—least of all, the 
result of a national election. Who will be 
the nominee ef tbe Chicago Convention, is a 
question in the minds of all, for he will be 
the only real opponent of Lincoln. Fremont 
will not carry a single State, under present 
circumstances, predicts your humble corres
pondent. General McClellan is perhaps the 
moot prominent candidate for that nomina
tion ; but there’» no telling “who's who” 
uow-a-daya I think, however, an armistice, 
and the calling of a Convention el all the 
States, will form pilanks in the platform that 
will lie adopted by the Chicago Convention. 
Very nice, and apparently feasible are auah 
ideas; but they are impracticable, and if at
tempted to be carried out, will be found bar
ren of good results.

i
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HOLLOWAY'S RILLS.
[-Notices are posted at 
Ie effect that the Ovct- 
karded daily as hereto- 
s have received no de- 
F lhia early resumption 
be late alarming reports 
rhether the Postmaster 
know. If parties choose 
is route, they should at 
baking valuable remit- 
} as to the safety of the 
id.—Bulletin.

NEW PAtlflT
(self-adjusting),

Obtained a Prise Medal, and is the very best Stay 
ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Boom, Equestrian Bxer 
else, and Warm Climates.

Canada West, July 29, 1864.
It is reported of the celebrated Lord Ro

chester thst he composed a lengthy and most 
beautiful poem en Nothing ! But as I am 
not in the peerage either of birth or litera
ture, I will not attempt to emulate his lord - 
•hip, either in quantity or quality, in my 
-present correspondence. His lordship chose I pros 
his text from caprice—necessity forces me to] get: 
my choice. Literally, there is nothing stir
ring in this country, that can be the least in
teresting to an outsider. The House is “up,” 
and there appears to be a complete cessation 
of all political animosities ; the hatchet bas 
been buried, and as.» general thing, the dif
ferent patties are busily engaged in the laud
able task of “ whitewashing” their whilom 
opponents. The temple of Janus—politically 
—bas been cleansed, and wé “Kanneks” are 
fraternizing in a sort of political brotherhood,- 
which, after such a stormy, partisan warfare, 
feels quite refreshing and pleasant. How it 
may all terminate, is in the womb of futurity.
Let us .all use our best endeavors to mature s 
constitution for our country that will eradi
cate every wish for a change, and leave ns 
nothing to envy in any other government un
der the sun.

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

A. SALOMONS, 
mh!4 86, Old Change, London

mebe is now enclosed in 
bch, San Francisco, and 
pfit of the Sanitary Fund, 
I raised tbe first week 
dly towards.completion, 
1 being tight it was 
fall of water.

pr-D Resident___ Paul
much esteemed resident 
fo on the 27th ult. He 
hsey and had lived some 
■t. He leaves a wife but

Drugs and Chemicals
George Curling & Company,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CULLUM 8T„ FBNCHURCH ST., LON..

Draw the attention of Druggists. Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, as 
Shippers and Manufacturers of

Drugs, Chemicals, Quinine, 
PHARMACOPOEIA PREPARATIONS, ' 

Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor Oil, in Bottles. ,
Capsules of Copaibce, Cubebs, Castor Oil 

and Cod Liver Oil, and éther of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicines, 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments,, Medical 
Glass, and every article"connected with the Drug 
Trade.

. Orders confided to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.*

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY ap*

con

-1.

ra of a - Pilot.—Rufus 
on the steamer Washoe, 
h-pick,” or upper deck, 
deck, shortly after 
r, while laboring under 
( was instantly killed.—

|ghley, highly esteemed 
I lady, died lately io San

. WAR NEWS.
I shall dismiss this subject very summarily, 

as your surprise renders all such news as I 
could send you, stale and uninteresting.— 
Sherman and Grant are almost universally 
accorded toj be, to say the least, the ablest 
Generals that have yet been at the head of 
onr armies.

one
POSTAL CHANGES.

These Pills, assisted in their action by rubbing
The Postmaster at San Francisco ha. I

drawn the attention of the Postmaster of covered with the preparation, will be lound the
, , most effective remedy tor asthma, coughs, colds,

Victoria to the following circular, published bronchitis, and influenza. These remedies tranquil
ly general information. Letters sent from
California to this colony will, in future, be stops up the air passages. This treatment has proved 
charged 10 cents instead of three, as hereto-

ring, and even when patients who were in so bad a 
Post-officb Department, I state as not to be able to lie down on their bedsieet

Washington, July 23, 1864. they be choked by phlegm.
Sir,—Tour attention-is called to'the en- Derangement and Distension of the

1 Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys
entery.

GREAT FIRES IN THE WOODS.
Although Canada is politically quiescent, 

the draft. physically it is in a flame. The lato exceed-
Ah ! now we toueh on a topic that interests ingly hot and dry weather has transmogrified 

everybody. No distinction of color or creed, the vegetable soil of the backwoods into a 
ao comminution money, but every nose counts vast tinder-box of inflammable matter. From 
in this matter the shores of lake Huron to the Ottawa, the

The draft commences in the Eastern whole back country is. ib flames—Colborne, 
States in a few days. Will its operations ex- Owen Sound, North Simcoe, Colhagwoed, 
tend to California ? Only a very few of the Lindsay, Peterboro , etc., etc., have suffered 
initiated as yet knew the proper, answer to fearfully by the devouring element. Form - 
this question. Perhaps tbe “widh is father to steads, fences, crops, woods, and swamps, 
the thought,” but I think California will be have been extensively destroyed. The at- 
exempled in some manner from the conscrip- mosphere in the mere southern parts of the 
tion. I an afraid in this matter I stand in province baa been filled with smoke, both un- 
the same category as Artemus Ward, who is comfortable and alarming. Most exciting 
Willing “to sacrifice hie nearest and dearest rumors all over the country of the approach 
blood relations” but is’nt willing to go the of this worse than “ Southern raider,” keep 
wars himself. Substitutes can only be usina constant state of alarm; aed as the 
chosen from among aliens, and citizens over weather continoea hot and dry, ne one can 
45 or under 18 years of age ; and will com- predict a stoppage to these devastations. The 
mand a very high figure. Many bf the excitement is strong along the shores of old 
Eastern States, by sanction of the President, ^ohmo,—what must it be in the/ot< of the 
have sent recruiting agents to the rebellious Srea _• You will see full details of the des- 
States and are mastering ip contrabands to traction of property, and hair-breadth es- 
help fill their quotas. Tell your 'hotel keep- capes of individuals, in your exchanges, 
ere and business men, however, pot to make weather and crops.
preparations for any great /tifoigration from As indicated above the weather has been 
this State, on aeiount of the draft. i-We have hot and dry, and not at ail favorable to the 
heard aboat thé “pomp and circumstances ef development of the agricultural interests of 
war,” but it assumes now its most impressing Canada. A large portion of the crops are

dight, pasture is completely parched, and un
less rain comes soon, most crops ’rill be a 
complété failure. Wheat (winter) harvest is 
progressing rapidly. In some sections this 
cereal is very good and will yield from 30 te 
40 bushels per acre. In other places it hah 
been extensively winter-killed. In others the 
midge has utterly destroyed it. In some sec
tions this insect has also assailed the spring 
wheat, particularly that variety (tailed club. 
The lack of moisture has also affected the 
flax crops. In many places it is very short, 
while others have a splendid crop. On the 
whole the farmer .will not make his pile this

V

fix is raging in San 
I, ne fewer than three 
[Mrs. Jordan, Mr. Per* 
»nt, “ going in on their 
me the following clever 
knees of one of the fair

1
>

fore :

closed notices of changes in the rates of post
age to the Province of New Brunswick, and , tu.also to the British West Indies, Cuba, As-1 immediately m«t by appropriate doKsol these Pille, 
pin wall, Panama, Ac. - soordingto printed direction»; delay mar be iol

I am, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant, capal. they secure tbS thorough digestion oi the

Alex. W. Randall I food, and set meet kindly on the stomach', Mver,
— . . n i I bowels, and kidneys. As a household medicine they

First Assistant Postmaster-General. I ar, unrivalled, and should always be at hand.
R. F. Perkins, Postmaster, Very Important, of Costirenese Beware*

San Francieco, Cal. 1 Barely but little notice ie taken of cortivenree, yet
POSTAORTO THE BRITISH West INDIES, I uearl'^Àn who^arêséteéd^ith’apo^exy^and'paraiy- 

Cuba, Abfinwall, Panama, etc.—We are 1 «1»,have previously sufléred from eoetivenes». In

tance, or letters addressed to of received from! wives, never to go to bed a second night if the 
the British West Indies, Cuba, Aspinwall,
Panama, or any other foreign place or country I a few gentle doses of these fine Pills will regulate 
to and from which different rates of postage the circulation oi the blood, and remove all da»- 
have not been established by international I g*ron,,y,“I>to,“*' 
postal convention or arrangement, will be 10] Holloway's Pill* are the best remedy known «* the 
cents the single rale of half an ounce or world for the following diseases:
under, which must be prepaid on Utters tftYma SSSSery M^“°n 1*8»?
and collected on letters received. Also, .that] BillousOom- Erysipelas Liver Com- Secondary
the United States postage charge oti news- 1 Blotches on gularities Lumbago TioDoulou* 
papers and other printed matter sent to or Tthe ^ Thereof all gjsj^^
received from the countries ana places re-[ plaints Fits . Retention of Ulcers
ferred to, will in future be as follows, viz. : gSlpattou He.d-.che Scrolls, or V«“ten.Af' 
two rents each on newspapers ; and the es- of Bowels Indigestion King’s Evil Weakness, 
tabliHhed domestic - ratés on pamphlets, « 8or**hrost e^raS^,
periodicals and other articles of printed mat-1 Debility I *<*> *c.
,er; which must, in like manner, be prepaid wi°TId2H8tieJ1tdab«n:h„mTemp01f.Ko-donî^o 
on matter sent, and collected on matter te» I by-all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi 
ceived. I cines throughout tbe eivl.lzed world, at the follow

1 ing prices:—Is. !><d,3s. 9d.,4s 6d ,lie.22s.and 88* 
each pi>t.

There ie » considerable saving by taking the

Imaxkppa.
ryon all know the story— 
B fighting for glory,
I; but playing for pelf 
ky stripping himself.
p forger, has been sac
he State Prison.

Üà
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&c.» &o.;
[Frt* from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
CROSSE A BLACKWELL*

PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN,
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON *
ffYROSSB ft BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
1-V first-class Manufacturée are obtainable from

BOO.
ugust 29tb.

arrived yesterday more» 
nster with 55 pasaen- 
ensure.
pr, who left Williams 
lek, we gather the fol-

every dealer in the Colony, . Purchasers ahonli 
insist on having C. ft B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusdal for inferior pro-

similar In quality té those supplied by them for

Lain, which had been 
h time, was suddenly 
I tbe Grizzly, and work 
pped. This is the fifth 
[occurred.
Iain was within 100 
claim, and would, when 
Ie the company to work 
| was required was to 
[is of the bed rock, 
r was still the great 
X. Several shafts had

[lumb was progressing 
[d on with great favor 
bey would soon be able 
[ole dirt m the bed of 
Irse.

his way to Canada, 
ben $5,000 and 86,000 
bor in Cariboo, as a 
ker owned a foot of 
r. He was one of tbe 
[the Caledonia claim, 
ker since.
IK continued to attract 

Only two claims—the 
another, were paying

men were en route for

aspect.
PROVISIONS ON THE BISE.

Provisions have à decidedly upward tend
ency. Potatoes—woe is me Patrick!—flour, 
•agar, bay, and other substantial commodi
ties sre getting dearer »nd dearer. Every 
lime i go to purchase any ef those necessa
ries,'my dealer informs me, " Potatoes is riz, 
sir, since you bought your last bag,” or “I’ll 
have to give you a half pound of sugar less 
for a dollar this time.” I agree with Mrs. 
Partington that I'don’t have to pay more than 
fifty cents for a balf-a dollar’s worth; but I 
notice that the goods purchased for this 
amennt' dosen’t fill as big- a space in the 
closet as it used to, nor doéen’t last as long. 
Speculation and not deficiency in supplies is 
to blame for this'advance in prices.

miscellaneous.
Senator Conpess has returned from the 

JSaat, aod has' been- serenaded and made 
■seaeh of by his frieuids.

Frank M. Pixleyhas been delivering his 
lecture or “talk” about Grant and the Polo-, 

i ipao army throughout tbe State,*for the ben
efit of the Sanitary Commission.

An election for members from;this State to 
{( the United States Congress is soon to take 

-place, ana is ’ tbe subject of considerable 
newspaper discussion as to the %tfiGly.of the 
sevrai candidates for the Union Convention , 

’’nomination. Frank Pixley, it is.;rumored, is 
aot: averse to being one of the candidates.
-* Washoe and; Beese river aretfaid to be in 
a rather dull condition just now. Washoe er 
rather Nevada,, (arbioh inclsdee Reese) trill, 
io ati|l probability, soon be a State. The mat
ter rests with her own citizens.

The Supreme Court of this State has just 
rendered jau able decision on the constitu
tions tijy of the Act known as ihe Specific 
Contract Act. They decided that it is con
stitutional, and therefore, in future, if you 
borrow money from a man and agree to re
turn it to him in gold coin, you bave got to 
dose. This will give increased confidence 
to business in this State.

Lack of time, and not of further interest
ing matter, compels me-to bring this letter to 
à dose f J.L. -

use at
Her Majesty’s Table.

C. ft B. invite attention to the following—Pick
le», Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mes tard, Orange . -Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Caff’s Foot, and. other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complete 
attention to Purity and Wholeeomeness. Their 
Salad Oil is the finest imported.

C. ft B, are Agents for LEA ft PERRINS 
CELE BRATEDw ORCB8TERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer's 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne , Sauce, and. Captain Whites’ 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Parts, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, . te36wy ly

Postage Between the Unued States 
and the ProVIncb of New Brunswick. — . r er sizes
We are requested to state that in future the directions fer the guidance ot patlintiiu

gold regions. international postage charge upon all letters I every disorder are affixed to each Box oelO
A Globe correspondent writes to that pa- passing between the Province of New Bums-1 --------------------------------------------- ■ - 1 •

per from Gilbert river, Lower Canada, on the wick and any part ef the United States, L +- * ri v. T ri nVi rrrin
prospects ef the mines at the gold diggings, without regard to distance or route of convey- \ K.0 RtlUg 8 vOUgU liOZ6Hg6S. 
He says the “color’’ is widely diffused over a ancei- will be 10 cents the single rate of half 
large tract of country. On every streamlet ounce or under, prepayment optional, 
and creek gold is found, but in such small 
quantities ,as to be quite unremuneratire.
He says : “On the -Riviere Du Loup I was 
shown a nugget % Ib weight which had been 
picked up,” hut adds “ I would have greatly 
preferred to tee it actually taken from the 
river.” , < ■: „‘

On tbe whole it appears evident that the 
disbursements greatly exceeds the receipts, 
and the fortunes acquired will be small in
deed. ‘ • f ’

year.

I- f

AMMUNITION..WORLD HBNOirNED MEDI-
e, which has obtained sneb celebrity in all 

partent the globe, in the-* cure 61 Oonghf Asthma^ 
Uoaraenesj, Incipient Consumption, and other af- 
lections oi the Ghent »nd Pulmonary Organs* >*

Editor British Colonist,-En-ar, human-1 ï̂ 
um sst—a weakness which overcomes even edi- I to pro*. ,hetr ana oebted efflcscy, being frequently 
tors of public papers. In their eagerness to | UBed under the recommendation oi the mostemf- 
gather materials to fill their columns they give I nent et the Faculty, 
pablicity to facts and reports the truth of which I ~ J. <■: —•
it is not always in their power to ascertain, or I IHPOBTANT TBSTIJIONXAX#. 
perhaps, at other times—let us say so sotto vtce— I Helbovbnb, Port Philip,
they don’t think it worth their trouble to make DxAA Bin,—I duly received per Maitlaad the 
proper enquiries as to whether the facts are really 1 ease ot Lozenge», sad have muon pleasare in say- 
so or not. But I am willing to make an allowance I ing that they Tiave mot with a ready sale,—there- 
and not to be too hard upon them In the present I tore, send me now the value ol ten ponnda, that
case, as the greater fault Ilea with the parties that » doable the last sent, packed in two oases with
brought the information. I allude to the a»M»a- "^^uSSSsriSal'ro only to be tried, and I am 
ere of some Tsunpthcan Indians that took place lure t#, nte wül he immense- I am not as advo- 
some time ago up the coast above Nanaimo, and late lor Proprietary Medieiaoe in the general way. 
is said to have been perpetrated by the Cowicban I bat assure you that the Lozenges have- done so 
Indians, according to the statement in one of your J much good In almost every osse in which we have 
Usues last week. As I know the Cowichans very L^thtoa else“.hïîï
seldom ever travel as far as Naualmo, and are at thia ollm“e than an,thing ® ’* w hST®
this season scattered about over their different Believe me, dear Sir, yours iaithiully,
fishing places, I thought the report could not be I DAHL. B. LONG,
correct; and the enquiries I have made have re- Mr.Thomas Keating.
salted in clearing the Cowichans of that accasa- I prepared and sold in Boxes and Tins ot various 
tion, and in charging the horrible deed on the sizes, oy Thomas Keating, Chemist, Ao., No. 79 tit. 
Sishalk Indians, a tribe that lives on the coast of I Paul’s Churoh Yard, London Said retail by 
British Columbia, nearly opposite Nanaimo. The | all Druggists and Patent Medicine Vend ere in the 
Cowichans are not the standard of perfection, but 
it is not the less wrong to charge them with a 
crime of which they are innocent. As to the ras
calities attributed to them in the shooting and 
maiming of cows, and for which no canse was 
assigned, Î may also have a word to say about 
that which Will show the other side of the ques 
tion*.

Now, Mr. Editor, I have done my duty, and I 
hope you will do yours in publishing the foregoing 
statement of Crude Midi.

. rrmis
A oim

TARGET
12 Fxxt Sausaz.

Represents averse» 
shooting at 600 yards,

EI,EY’S 
; !.*•**■

BNFIELD

INDIAN OFFENCES.

,71
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' ELECTIONS.
The Provincial Secretary, hon. Wm. Me- 

jDougall.will not be elected for North Ontario. 
W.C. Cameron, App„—was 112 ahead at tbe 
close of the poll the first day. It is impossi
ble for McDougall to overcome this majority. 
For the sake of giving tbe Coailtion »n op
portunity of settling the great^coustitutional 
question McDougall should have been elhcP- 
ed. He is paying bow for his breach of for
mer promises. These he scattered broad
cast to bis supporters at his former election, 
aod it is said he has not implemented one of 
them.. Still I am sorry he has lost his seat. 
He ia a sound politician, well posted" in pro
vincial matters, and makes a good statesman
like speech. But somehow neither party have 
any confidence in him.

P. S—I have just received, by telegraph, 
the result of the election ; Cameron bas 
got in by one hundred majority. His 
return is not looked on as a ministerial de
feat, as be is pledged to support the new 
coalition and the federation party. The con
test was decided solely on the personal issue.

REMOVAL OF THE BRITISH TROOPS.

CAIWMtS. ,

ELEY’S AMMUNITION
ol «very .description lor

Sporting or Military Purposes,
V* • ■ . . -

Double Waterproof Central FTre Caps, Pelt Wad
dings to prevent the leading of Gens, Wire Cart
ridges for killing Game,- to., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns and Rifles.
Sols Contractors to the War Department for Sma. | 

Arms Ammunition.
Jscbb’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridge, and Cap* for 

Colt’s. Adams’, and other Revolvers. ' 
Enfield Rifle Ammunition and BaU Cart

ridges.
tor Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also for.Weetley 
Richard’s, Terry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech l oaders.

Bullets oi uniform weight made by eompre 
irom soft Refined Lead.

BLEY BROTHERS. 
Gray’a-Ian-Rd.,London, W.C. 

WholeealeOuly.

SrK
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government 
Stamp ot each Box.

Sold in Victoria, V. I„ hr

«
B

W. M, 8EARBT, 
Pharmaceutical Chemist, 

Government street.1 . 8*iOBmail RmSUMMARY COURT.

SCREW AND PADDLE 

STEAMERS, &e.
H. HARRINGTON & CO., MARINE AR 

CHITECTS AND SURVEYORS, 2i, LeadenhaU 
street, London. EC- _ , T

Contract? entered into for Building Wood or Iron 
Screw and Paddle Steamers, Sailing Skips, Tugs or

alEstimateer*nde particulars lorwarded °» WPÎIfï 
tion, and contracts made for delivery ot all kinds 
ot>7e88el8at every port in British Columbia.

[BEFORE,CHIEF JUSTICE OAMERON.]ii
myZIyw

Red River News.—We have the Nor’ 
Wester to Jsly 2nd. Dr. Rae arrived at the 
settlement on the 15tb, accompanied by Mr. 

The country is in a a’ate oi no little ex- Sweiger, formerly one of the contractors on 
citemeot about tbe removal of the regular t^e (jraD’d frank railroad of Canada. They 
troops from the western garrisons, and their are making a preliminary survey of the over
concentration in Montreal. It is stated on |anj telegraph route through the British 
good authority that Governor Lord Mo nek possessions, aod may be expected here next 
ha*|remonstrated with the Home Government roonth. Tbe country is suffering from great 
against the change, and it ia hoped his pro- fireSi and the crops are burnt up with 
test may have a good effect. drought. Two companies of U. 8. troops

were expected to be stationed at Pembina on 
the frontier. __________________

Wednesday, Sept. 7th, 1864.
Jackson If Co. vs. Hoffman.^-Tho pLintiff,

• Mf. Stronach, appeared in person.
Mr. McCreight, instructed by Mr. Drake, 

for the defendant.
This was an actios by plaintiff kgainst the 

defendant as one of the building committee 
of the Jewish Synagogue, for damages in 
not performing an alleged,prodiiee or guar
antee that the contractor should- get the lum
ber required Jrom Jackson & Co.

The defendant end Mr. Keyser proved that 
there was merely a promise that they should 
osé their best endeavors to ibduce ihe con- 
iractor to get his lumber from Jackson & Co., 
which they and Mr. Wright proved was 
done, bat that'-the contractor preferred to get 
it elsewhere, spying Jackson ft Co. tad none 
which would suit.

On the ground that the promise or guaran
tee as alleged by Mr. Strouaoh was not

Dinneford’s Pure Fluid Magnesia

Profession, and universally accepted oy the Public 
•6 the

BEST REA! F.DY FOR
Acidity of the Stomach,'Beartbarn,Head. 

ache, «tout, and Indigestion
and as a Mild Aperient lor delicate constitutions, 
more especially for Ladle and Children Combined 
with the

ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 
it forms an agreeable Effervescing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. Daring 
Hot Seasons, and in hot oHmates. the regular use ot 
UiU^zimpie and^ elegant remedy has been toand
“ifamùsShmf 'drith t,he utmost attention te 
strength and purity ) by .

DIHNEPORD-* CO.,
172 New Bond street, London : 

Andsold by all respectable Chemists throughout 
he World feltwly

-
' i

leI6
•'!undent.—Tbe enter-. 

[ the San Francisco 
» gentleman to act as 
dent on this Island.— 
he Sooke mines, and 
st the verdict of"the

NOTICE.horrible catastrophe. - 
Three women have just been burned to 

ashes in the gaol at St. Scholastique, Canada 
East. They had been imprisoned for infan
ticide and when Ihe fire broke Out in the gaol 
were unable to make, their escape. Ooe of 
them or at least her ashes were found in the 
stove. It was supposed she crushed herself 
in to avoid the fire.

warded to him. eurent w T dkaKE-

°r' WHALEY a Co
le g j w» daw Cornhill, London.

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, one of 
the passenger wagons on returning from Es> 
quitta», waft driven over an Indian J>oy, in
flicting severe injuries; The practice 
common of driving furiously through 
thoroughfares should be summarily checked.'
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